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Warranty
AMERACE manufactures its goods to be exempt from defects. Should a defect occur in its products within two (2) years of the
date of purchase, AMERACE upon notification of the defect within a reasonable period, may, at its choice, exchange or repair
the goods or reimburse the purchase price. A proof of purchase is necessary to this effect. AMERACE sells this product on
condition that the user will do a complete investigation to determine whether the product is appropriate for its intended use.
LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS: This warranty is in lieu of all other representations, conditions and warranties, expressed or
implied, statutory or otherwise (including statutory implied conditions and warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particu-
lar purpose) and under no circumstances shall AMERACE be liable for any incidental or consequential damages or losses,
including, without limitation, personal injury caused by improper use or application of any AMERACE product and in no event
shall AMERACE’s liability exceed the value of the goods purchased and sold.
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Connectors with sleeve installed.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
FOR 54APS AMERSEAL PROTECTIVE SLEEVE

INSTALLATION: To ensure an extra protection and increased separation force between the
plug and receptacle install the 54APS following the steps below:

Step 1: Ensure that all apparatus has been de-energized!
Step 2: Thoroughly clean plug and receptacle connectors using the wiper provided.
Step 3: Place the half folded sleeve on the plug connector and unfold over rib.

Contents: Amerseal Protective Sleeve
Wiper

APPLICATION: The 54 Amerseal Protective Sleeve is designed to protect a classic joint
between an FAA style 2 plug and FAA style 9 receptacle. The intent of this
product is to be used solely on FAA style 2 and style 9 connectors
manufactured by Amerace.

Step 5: Mate the receptacle connector with the plug connector and unfold the
sleeve.

CAUTION: All apparatus must be de-energized during installation or removal of part(s)
to avoid fatal electric shock. The product should be installed only by
competent personnel familiar with good safety practice in handling high
voltage electrical equipment. These instructions are not intended as a
substitute for adequate training or experience in such safety practices.
These instructions do not attempt to provide for every possible contingency.

54APS
Made in Canada

Step 4: Fold the other half of the sleeve back towards the cable.




